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Access 

1. Is there enough parking for everyone? 
Yes! UCOP’s Building and Administrative Services Center (BASC) conducted a staff survey in Spring 
2022 to understand parking demand so it could provide parking to all UCOP staff who need it.  
 
 

2. I participated in the UCOP parking program before. Am I guaranteed parking? 
There will be sufficient parking for everyone eligible to participate in the UCOP parking program. 
However, BASC will not make decisions based on who participated in the UCOP parking program prior 
to March 2020. 
 
 

3. Can I park overnight or over the weekend? 

Parking outside of standard business hours is not permitted at the Franklin Garage except in unusual 
circumstances or with approved business justification. If you have a need to do so, ask the head of your 
department to contact building.services@ucop.edu with a description of the business justification. 

 
 

4. If I’m working a hybrid schedule and enroll in monthly parking, can I share parking access with a 
coworker who works a different hybrid schedule? 

No, this would not be administratively possible at this time. 

FAQs: Franklin-Broadway Campus Parking 

mailto:building.services@ucop.edu


Costs 
5. How long will parking at UCOP’s Franklin Garage be free? 

Parking in the UCOP Franklin Garage will be free through July 31, 2022. You should enroll in the UCOP 
Parking Program by June 17, 2022 to ensure you have parking access on or after August 1, 2022.  
 
 

6. How much will monthly UCOP parking cost in Oakland starting August 1, 2022? 
Your parking rate will depend on the parking plan and type of vehicle you select on your 
contract. Following are UCOP parking rates, effective August 1, 2022 for the Franklin Garage. 

 
 

Franklin Options Cost 
Monthly (automobile) $140 
Monthly (motorcycle) $70 
Daily (automobile) $15 
Daily (motorcycle) $15 
Electric Vehicle 240-volt charge Addl. Pay per use 
Bicycle/scooter No charge 

*120-volt is complementary at Franklin garage and is a first come, first serve basis.  
 
 

BASC will assess rates on an annual basis and provide a 90-day notice if any rate changes are 
scheduled to occur. Current rates will first be updated in the parking participant contract you will 
need to complete as part of the enrollment process, described below. If the rates above differ from 
what is displayed on the posted parking participant contract, the contract pricing takes precedence. 

 
7. How much does daily parking cost? 

UCOP’s new parking program has options that allow enrolled parking participants to choose a 
monthly or a daily plan. See the table above for daily rates. 
 

8. Is UCOP offering options to park at another parking garage that is less expensive? 

UCOP only manages the Franklin Garage and does not manage or control rates at other local 
garages. However, UCOP’s parking rates are low relative to other rates in downtown Oakland. You 
can also explore non-UCOP parking alternatives, but BASC does not provide a specific 
recommendation as we cannot speak to the management or security of other locations. 

 



 

Enrollment 
 

9. When can I enroll in UCOP’s parking program? 
Enrollment for paid parking opened in mid-May 2022. All parkers should enroll by the June 17 
deadline to guarantee parking access starting August 1, 2022. Parking access cards for employees 
who enroll by the June 17 deadline will be ready for pick-up in late July. The WMC will notify 
enrolled employees when access cards are ready. 

 
During this initial launch period from May through early July, you should not expect to hear back 
from the Work Management Center until they have processed your request which could be as 
late as mid-July. 

 
 

10. How do I enroll for parking? 
Oakland parkers will need to complete the UCOP Parking Enrollment form via Smartsheet. The 
enrollment form will link to a separate parking contract that must be completed, signed and attached 
to the online form. Both forms must be submitted to complete the process. 

 
 
 

Bike Parking 

11. How do I access the bike cage? 
UCOP manages a bike storage location in the Franklin building. 

 
To store your bike in Franklin, a 48-hour advanced registration is required prior to initial use by 
submitting the UCOP Franklin Building Bicycle Storage Enrollment Form to the Work Management 
Center. 
 
The Broadway building also offers bicycle storage, however this is not managed by UCOP. You can 
download the Broadway Storage Registration form and email to SFenn@riverrockreg.com. If you 
have questions, please contact Sierra Fenn at River Rock Properties (SFenn@riverrockreg.com). 

 
 

12. Where are the bike cages located? 

The Franklin bike cage can be accessed through the Franklin Garage from 12th street and is visible 
from the garage entrance on the back wall. 
 
The Broadway Building bike cage can be accessed from the 11th Street side entrance to the building 
and is on your left as you enter (See map on the next page). 



 
 
 

13. Is there a fee to use the bike cage? 
Bike parking is available at no cost on a first-come, first-served basis. A 48-hour advanced registration is 
required prior to initial use by contacting the Work Management Center at building.services@ucop.edu. 

 
 

14. Can I leave my bike in the bike cage for longer than a day? 
No. Due to capacity concerns, leaving your bike in the bike cage for longer than a day is not permitted. 

 
 

Security 
15. What type of security is provided for the Franklin parking garage? 
Access to the Franklin Garage is managed through automated gates that only open with appropriate 
credentials or by calling Security. The garage is also equipped with security cameras and security 
personnel regularly patrol the Franklin-Broadway Campus 24/7. The Franklin Garage is part of their 
route. As with any garage, you should keep your vehicle locked and any contents hidden from view. 

 
In addition, UCOP Security escorts are available to employees and visitors between 6:30 a.m. and 11:00 
p.m. between the Franklin Broadway campus and nearby employee parking and transit locations. You 
can arrange for an escort at least 30 minutes in advance of your departure by calling 510.987.9790. 
Per contract terms, “The Office of the President, its directors, staff or employees are not responsible for 
theft, damage, loss of vehicles or items contained within the vehicle while parked in garages.” 
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